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CIII:ATIR CHRONOLOGICAL CHARTS -- WJJII

1. Problem: - To present in chronological chart forn soms of the major

and minor activities of various headquarters and agencies in the North African

Theater of Operations, the Mrediterranean Theater of Operations, the European

Theater of Oe rations, and the Central, South, and Southwest Pacific Theaters,

and to compare the dates of conception of certain operations with the dates of

execution.

2. Discussion: - a. To present a complete chronology of the selected

theaters many volumes would be necessary, but the months of research required

would be justified by the end product -- a planning yardstick for various opera-

tions under an assortment of diverse conditions. If we sample the activities

of the major war efforts (Tabs B, C, and D) and bind then together with the

succession of international conferences of Allied Chiefs of State (Tab A), m

at once gain an insi it into the continuity of Wborld War II, both frca a logis-

tical. and a tactical and a strategic viewpoint, and have a skeleton on which to

build a complete analysis of the "plan -- execution" time lag.

be No attempt is made here to delineate in detail the progress of the

various campaigns in any theater -- such is not essential to the overall picture

of the chronology of Uorld War II; however it would be of no avail to draw detailed

conclusions without considering the impact of aparently minor " front-line" prob-

lems on the logisticians and planners. Indeed several of these "tMinor" deficiencies

and considerations changed the plans and schedules of Anmies and a neglect or dis-

regard of others contributed generously to near disaster.

3 Conclusions: - a. That the obvious, emphasized, and reemphasized prin-

ciples and guiding basic conceptions as laid d mn in our service manuals were often

overlooked or intentionally cast aside~

b. That when the "book was thrown away" operations succeeded only by

the added drive, initiative, hard wok, ingenuity and cooperation of capable men --

and fortunately they were usually at hand to solve the problems, even if in an



expensive, time-consuming way, necessitated by unorthodox planning.

c . That the Allies' strategic intelligence at the outset of World War II

was either lacking concerning many vital spots or was not available to or dis-

regarded by the planners concerned, e.g. North African trnsportation deficiencies;

Hollandia, New Guinea port possibilities; Paris area rail capabilities; Philippine

Island civilian and guerilla supply needs. Such lack of appreciation or nonaavail-

ability of. intelligence renders all planning a nebulous trial and error effort.

d. The basic concepts and fundsants l principles of the functioning of

the lines of communicat ions have not changed since pre -World War I doctrine. As in

tactics, the only thing new in World War II logistics was the application of these

concepts and the tailoring of the organization and operations to fit the terrain and

to accomodate new implements of warfare. World War II planning time factors, temupered

with a keen analysis of the capabilitie s of new war machines, will serve as a pod

guide for planning ftuture operations.

e. In spite Hof the great variation in nomealatuze of logistical organiza-

tions of the Pacific Theaters, there was no essential difference in the logistical

support operations except those occagsioned by the basic nature of island warfare and

by the necessity for closer continuous cooperation between Any and Navy forces.

There the inter-service coordination assumes great magnitude, the time necessary for

prepBrat ion also increases in dire ct proportion.

f. The time necessary to start execution of a plan for a major operation.

in World. War II varied from three to eighteen months depending on many factors some

of which were; size ofbr ce involved, state of progress of preparation for some other

cancelled similar operation in the same area, degree of inter-service and inter-

theater coordination involved, special supplies and equipment needed, intelligence

concerning the objective area, degree of build-up in supporting bases and estimated

duration of enemy resistance.

4. Recomendations: - as That a detailed study and analysis of each theater

and major campaign chronology be made in order to establish a gauge wlih, when viewed

in the light of factors enumerated in par 3f above, can serve to time future planning

and execution of operations.

4f,-



b. That this gauge be continuously adjusted to correct for new methods

and. m~w ixplen nt s of warfae*
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Annex A--International Conferences~

Date Event

11 Dec 41

Ramarks

Germany and Italy declare
war on Uinted States

1 Tan 42 Allies. Formally frmed

Combined Chiefs of Staff

appointed by Roosevelt

and Churchill.

MOSCOW conference
United States, Great

Britain, and Soviet

Union.

CASABLANXCA conference

between Roosevelt and

Churchill with CCS

Twenty-six governments sign
a pledge to ooperate in waging

war against Axis and not to

make a separate peace or

armistics. Seven other govern-

ments signed by 1943.

At first conference after Pearl
Harbor Roosevelt and Churchill

appointed'.Generals Marshall and

Arnold, Admirals King and Stark,

Field Marshal Dill, Admiral

Little, Ar Marshal Harris and

Lt' Gen Wemyss to plan the Anglo*

American War effort and to advipc

them. USSR liaison was through

Allied Military Mission to Moscb

Liaison with China through Allied

Military Council at Chungking.

Preliminary plans to a combined~

offensive in Europe., Common

policies framed to guarantee

a democratic peace.A- An asso-
ciation of all nations to

preserve peace conceived.

War situation 'of all theaters

surveyed and world strategy

planned:---Destroy enemy in Afric,

conquer SICILY; extend our

control over MEDIT1bAAN and

eliminate ITALY; assist CHINA;
simultaneous blows against Taps

in South, Southwest and North

Pacific in summer l943,; Ultimat
acclaimed objective: Ujncondi-

tional surrender of all Axis

Powers,. Chaing Kai-shek and

Stalin were kept- informed of

discussions.

::t::~::
I:

~ rjl
rl::: ;:;:'

,:-.::::: .::-:I::;i;:::
::::-;:;I: : -- I .:;:::: :::r.;:-

: -- : :~ -: iii' :i :::::;:;::::-::~;' ;:-:- ;

6 Feb 42

19-30
Oct 42

14-26

jan 43
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" " -t-,"- - ---- vent . .- "--Remar"- ." - i ._js

1943
14-24 Tan

11-24 Aug
1943

22-26 Nov
1 Dec
1943

28 Nov-
1 Dec
1943

First Quebec Conference
President Roosevelt and
Prime Minister Churchill
Other allies brought into
the plannin,

CAIRO Conference
President Roosevelt,
Prime Minister Churchill,
and Generalissimo Chaing
Kai-'shek

TEHEAN conrerence,
President Roosevelt,
Prime Minister Churchill,
and Marshall Stalin

9 Oct Dumnbarton Oaks conference
1944 or representatives fromi

U.S 'S S R, United
Kingdom, and China.

1~945 VI~TA Conference between
4-11 Feb Roosevelt, Churchill,,

and Stalin

13 Jul

7 1u-
2 Aug
1945

A decision was made that the 'time
had come t~o evolve schemes for
a cross-chaxmel operation. To
plan, this operation it was5
decided to appoint a Chief of
Staff to the Supreme Allied
Commander (COSMIC) wi.th a US-
British. Staff, Mission assign- .
ed COSSAC was, to plan the cross-.
channel operation and to plan
what ~should be done if the. enemy
should collapse.
A Supreme Commander had not yet*
been appointed.
COSSAC was organized into three:
branches; operations; Intelli-
Bence; and Administration.

Three decisions; hasten invasio,
of' Italy; draw UJSSR into full
concert with Allied powers;
recognize French Committee of
National Liberation (pe Gaulle)
as the representative of Free.
French People who were fighting
the Axis.

Three Great Allies pledge:
Unrelenting pressure against
Japan; to strip 'sapan to
pre-1914 size; to return
MANCHURIA, FOR~MOSA & PESCADORES
to CHINA; to make KOREA free
and independent in dur course.

Agreement as to the scope and
timing or operations In 1944
against. Germany,

Organization of United Nations
planned.

Final plans for military defeat
of Germany. Policies for enfo'c.
ing surrender ter~ms. Oc cupat ion.
agreements. San Francisco cony~
Terence or 25 April to draw up.
United Nations Security Organ-
izat ion announced.

Italy declared war 'on
.apan

POTSDI 1M conference between
leaders of Britain, China
and the United States

POTiSD.AM ultimatum
delivered to J 7PAN

POIDAM ultimatum
answered

JiAP~ offered another opporo.
tunity to surrender or be-
destroyed.

Premier Suztui _ answered that
the Imperial Government of
T, AN would take no notice of
the demands,

26 Sul
1945

30 Sul
1945

Date Event Remarks
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Date

1942

28 Oct-

3 Nov.
8 Nov.

10 Nov.

17 Nov.

30 Dec.

North iAfrica invaded at Gen. :Yight D. Eisenhower

three points. in commaind of North African

Theater of Operations as v:eil

as Commn nder in. Chief of The

Allies. A t Algiers little

o .pposition. At Oran .tench

capitulat ed in 2 days. At

Casablanca Vichy. ,yench Navy,

fou ;ht bitterly for 5 days.

Each Task F'orce carried 45-60

(lays supply.

Mediterranean Base In support of Central Task

Section established with F'orce. Both ,f S and 1 ".re-

headquarters at CIRAN. ported directly to Theater

q ,t at 10 l:° . The thea~ter

commander hi mself , therefore,

was directly resnJ ons-i be for
supply and adrinstrat-ion.

Tunisian campaign

launched.

Atlantic Base Section In support of Ubstern Task Force,

established with Headquarters

at SJaik

.y. + f~i ) y , l a , ra

Battle of ] l';°I



Date

1945

15 Feb.

15 Feb.

15 Feb.

Event

Eastern Base Sect uLcti-

vs1t ed with Eq. at

Constantine.

T5SA : \~rTcestablished

with headquarters at R.

Gen. TB Larkin reliev~ed

frmcomiani of Mvedi-

terranean Base Section

and assumaed command of

SOS Kc['jI 1CTA 6

Remarks

A t this tinme the ' U1\NT l ,:;

troops were several hundred

miles away fromn bulk stores,

.were supported by no service

echelon, and were dependent

for sup-:.)ies onl a m eiocre

hi. hway Qand an lobsolescent

railroad shared by the Briti sh.

To alleviate this cliff iculty Cen.

Larkin took per son hel froes

Ixed iterran can Base Section and

Atlantic Base Section and

formied ~'astern Base Section

to serve as an advance section

immediately behind the Tunisian

f ront.,

SO"Tk_ T1 NAPA was not riven. 0cm

satus--on adminstrative

matters it was always necessary

to consult theater headuuarters.

But despcite this fault the

coordinated effort of capable

officers produced the desired

result.

s

VNCiASSflflJ



Date

13 'f'ay .

su

I M ay Ea

ouj

May Fi

11 Ju ly

Ivent

xis forces in Africa

urrendered.

astern Base Sect mounted

ut. Sicilian invasion.

irst requisition to ;.VPT.

icily invaded.

Rhenarks

This was the first true

base section activity performed

by Eastern Base Section.

Not until this time could a

real requisition-be sub-

mitted on the port. In

order to secure close co-

ordination with iT'E a

Liaison officer each month

would fly with the requisition

to the port of embarkation

and remain there with the

overseas supply division

until relieved by the officer

with the next monthts re-

quisition.

15th Army Group' (British

Eighth and _ eican Seventh

armies) under General Sir

Harold Alexander Conquered

Sicily in 38 days ,

1 Sept. Island Base Section

established at PI- 'O,

3 Sept. Allies land in Italy.

3 Sept. Italy unconditionally

surrendered.

1 Oct. N. 'UES seized.

1 Nov. ,, t

6 "Stj

Under co~unand of Gen-. Arthur

Pence with headquarters at

NAPLES.

Gen. Larkin completely de-

centralized responsibility

-i.Pllglllll



S IIIa-hE
Remarks

and authority to his Base

Sect coimanders so as _to

avoid bottlenecks in his

own headquarters of 502.

N~orthern Base. Sect

set up on Corsica.

General Jacob L. Devers

assumed command of

N TOUISA.

Base Sections placed

completely under SOS.

ROME falls.

French forces capture 'LA.

Hq, SOS closed at ORAM

and opened at C-°ISRTA,

ITALY.

Allied landing in Southern

France (TOTiLOICTS- -C1 PN3).

1944

Jan.

Tan.

5 Jun.

15 Jun.

4 July

15 Aug .

Date Event

30 Dec.

General Sir Henry Maitland

Wilson placed in supreme

commtnand of the theater

following Gen. Eisenhower's

transfer to become Supreme

Allied Commander in Western

Europe.

1st European capital in.

history to be occupied by

U. S. Army.

Armed and equipped by SOS

Natousa moved from Algiers

to Caserta shortly after.

Atlantic and Eastern Base

Sects consolidated.

Seventh Army and French

units under command of Gen.

Alexanderj M. Patch.

This invasion, for which

the original date was 1June

was accomplished on theater

stocks alone plus two ship-

loads from US.

~-



Date

1944

23 Aug.

Event

>lASUELLT: 5 taken,

1 Sept. Costal Base Sect

established at Mar-

seilles (Renamed

Continental BS).

15 Sept. Control of 6th Army Group

(So. France) passed to

SFLAF F.

1 Oct. Continental Base Section

displaced forward.

Delta Base Sect. activated

at hIMrseilles to relieve CBS

and 6th Army Gp. Brig. Gen.

John P. Ratay placed in

Command.

Remarks

None of port's 121 piers nor

its bridges were usable,

Western entrance was blocked

by sevetsunken ships, the

channel by four, and 65

other ships were sunk in

the min harbor, and it was

heavily mined. German ? ili5

who had laid the Mines agreed

to'locate them for clearance

operations. Despite the

extensive damage, the port

convoy arrived 25 Aug. and

went to work and 15 Sept.

the first Liberty ship

berthed.

To support French and

Waerican armies in march

up Rhine Valley.

Continental Base Sect, moved

forward to Dijon and took

over the role of advance

section and at the same time

Corsica Base Sect, moved in

and took over the base duties

at Mdarseilles. This seemingly

N A s~~E



Date gEvent Remarks

unnecess.ry double shift

of organizations was effected

rather than a leap-frog move

in order to keep the most

se soned logistical troops

directly behind the armies.

Delta Base Sect, the largest

in the ETC, took in about

110,000 sq. mi. or about

one-half of France, an area

equal in size to the states

of New York, Pennsylvania,

New Jersey, and Delaware.

Distribution centers were

established at Lyon, Nice,

and Marseilles. Among the

"tspecial~ problems were ad-

ministerin ° Biarritz .American

University, TJS Riviera Re-

creation' Area and later a

Redeployment Staging Area

for 200,000 Troops.

1 Oct. SOS, N A.T0SA re-

designated C0M'i0?!,

NAr#OUSA .

1 Oct. Continental Base Sec-

tion established at

DIJON.

1 Oct. Delta Base Section

established at .TrA-DSEIT LLF-

4xs b~~&L .W'3



Date

23 Oct.

1 Nov.

20 Nov.

20 Nov.

1945

1 Feb.

'Event

Lt. Gen. J. L. Devers

relinquished commhand

of NATOTSA to assume command

of 6th Army Group (Seventh

US Army and First French

Army) .

yATOUTF became M-TOIJSA

Hq. C{OI IZOh3", I TTTA became

Fq. OTCTT T= LTE OF

CO~: t'IC PTONS, ETOTJSA

with headquarters at DIJON,

S LC established. Gen.

Larkin assumed comm1_and.

SOLOC abolished and

organized as Delta

Base Section and

Continental Advance Sect.

under O Coin Z.

JN C L ? phi 

;:q-p

Remarks

Lt. Gen. T. T. McNarney

assumed duties as Deputy

Supreme Allied Commander

Mediterranean Area and

Commanding General NAT OTJSA.

For suport of the Southern

France campaign French ser-

vice troops were very scarce

(a large portion of the French

army was colonial troops

and unsuitable for service

missions, and all French

soldiers bad only one prime

interest--shooting Germns).

30,000 Italian PO v s were

formed into service units r

and taken to France.

1tNPICargrn___ ".i



A . ? Z' -has

Event

SOLOc (Mo) O) A COMT

ZONE (212) consolidated.

IDate

1945

12 Feb

r r ,

Nil 12a, ®

Remarks

Cen T C H Lee remained

in command of Coi Zone,

4TO and Gen Larkin became

his deputy commander.

At this time the functioning

of the Cam Zone was highly

centralized and the Head-

quarters of CornZ was

becoming a terrific bottle-

neck. This dangerous

situation was quickly

corrected by a concentrated

dec entralization effort

and reinstituting and

reaffirming command

channels. The "Guts

System ' of staff action

was adopted and worked

well and section commanders

soon regained control and

authority. Only the

through services (motor,

rail, and pipeline trans-

portation) were centrally

controlled.

son W- W- =
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Annex C®..'--Chorolo y- ;ii O

D~ate Event

1940 Spei LObseciver Group

s O~t to England.

19242

1 Lary Brig, Cei ® Donald A. Davisoc

a tel2 vav a j . G en. 110M Lee aasurned

C) June -1 uropean T. eatc r of -l' Oera-

tions eetablished .

24 .Tune Gen. Eieenahov er as uaied

Co ir.aaFnd of 74,70.

Feb. 3? " began to renc-re

etiimato of troo -and suamn>

r eqa ire, ents f or o oerati on

27 ay -,1CT>. C 4 Sec t io -and

l-OS cons o!_dated .

All
[r^ 1 d ( y,,; t el* Lj z r'i 7 { iL } d

TI

l a j orr.o. T le s u.Chaney

in charge.

)fl Ti 70 -T J my Fres

ir he3.rits ds

One f-peial Staff oserved

both >01- adi .T'Ti T^^-

UL h i in TL(Mdon; SOSin

achlon e Vtab!i v 'rod in

a o iani Ir' :,eera

Administraive servi cos

srouped under Chief of

Adi n istrat:: on4(f orraeriv

G-i)1; Technical.t1 U m'T;1

s ae r v ic s h e r o o u p e u n c-L o r 
t -, C i f 6 = C C

(foriaeriy G -4) ; G 2 and

C_-- S'tin snolidtd

und er Chi C ? of Training

and Security.



D.t e

14 Tano

Tb aii.

.j7r Tan,

2ven t

C ener A cEJ,,e mr arn- ounc ed

-aJ . )r enie ~i~ ui -.:_e ,oiajt r, 

Gen Yr.:!... Lisoiirovver as umia.

coiarid vof ?LTO for second

0-eneral Iisenhov''e r arr 1_ved

0K0to beoorne ura

r (,-, t3 At k

Res rPhs

St;ff secOo UCnls ot7fOIFJ

SO o c olidatcod ial CCSCS

hold aCdi:tiona positiot of

I r.')ut ,,Theater OoJ~ahand, 11.e1r

CT . corm anr a isochief'

of sAff heldsaepositions

in MAY-J*the three head-

quartervsr1inle o l0

ITT-f .°i (First TT S ar ay Grourp)

w-as placed under operational

control of ::!F--rbut under

FfT in other respects.

The co.umandor r a a ~erican,

the deputy " Lr iti sh; the

chief of, staff i. _ricantwmo

deputy chiefs of staff -British:

the G- , 0-3 and 0-4 Aeicn

2u 0-,03British. (0-4

w s o tfrti d l s u p p 'o r t o f t h e o j r -

opera t ionls

I 
oilI



Date

Feb.

Event

Forward Echelon Con

Zone orgnized.

Allied forces land on

C T-T.'-ILJ )Coa.U

~ii
U

Rrnarks

Organized to provide a staff

to vwrk with pTFj in planning

early phases of continental

operation and to handle Coy

Z activities on continent

until main headquarters could

move over.

Organization of LDK7C also

star ted.

Communications Zone with

headquarters in the United

Kingdomn was organized into

four Base Sections; Central,

North Ireland, Wfestern, and

Southern. All of these were

in the process of being closed

out to become eventually dis-

tricts of the United Kingdom

Base Section.

For continental operations

there were organized: Cor Z

Hq, Forward. Echelon; Base

Section Nuimber 1; and. Advance

Section. Forward echelon was

the planning agency for conti-

nental Cori Z operations.Ad-

vance Section was assigned to

First Armay and was to remain

so until the theater commander

assigned territorial responsi-

bilities to the Con Z Command-

er. Because of shipping

shortages, however, only

6 June



Date

1944

7 Jun.

15 Jun.

Reconaissance group

and Advance Party of

Con Z Forward eche-

lon to continent.

All of Adsec and Forward

Echelon operating on

continent.

lst"U.S. army Gp. became

12t h Armiy -p.

dsec reverted to Con Z

control.

L y a Pam tI~

Event

SOS redesignated

COl Z

Robot Bomb attack

starts

Control of logistical sup-

port in the United K'ingdom

ais not co abined-British

and Americans had separate

supply organizations. On

the continent The Supreme

Remarks

one-half of Adsec could Co

to the continent with the

inital landings.

By renaming, emphasis was

shifted from Qperating an

extension of the Zone of

Interior in the United

Kingdom to providing log-

istical support for combat

operations on the Continent~

The Aerial barrage of 200

V-ls (Vengeance Weapon One)

per day lasted eighty days

and by 1 Sept. 44 had

killed 5,479 people and

wounded about 16,000 most

of whom were in London,

16 Jun.

9 July

14 July

15 July

~ Ik~J~RN



Date

1944

Events

21st Army Group sup-

ported the British and

Canadian Troops; Com Z

supported the 12th Army

Group; for the assault

A_ aC had been attached to

st US .Army; North Arican

Theater of Operations sup-

ported 6th Army Group

until 1 Nov 44.

Rkemarks

Commander was responsible

for coordinating logistical

arrangements and for sup-

port of both US and British

forces under his commnand.

Plans for logistical sup-

port on the continent were

well laid, but the exe-

cution of these plans was

in many instances poor for

two reasons: The German

Defense had been over-

estimated; and the American

Offensive power had been

underestimated.

There were four principal

factors which contributed

to the lag of supplies:

1. Unexpected rapid ex-

tension of our lines of

communication.

2. The Rail lines west of

PxRIS from C hRBOURG were

totally inadequate.

3. Pipelines suffered tre-

mendous damage from sabotage.

4. Delay in capturing jiUP-

iEIMP. After J711 ' was

usable, the PTIS bottle

pp :4yi; x fh

UR~kASBFBr



Date ,vent Remarks

1944 neck was avoided, and the

supply hauls were consider-

ably shorter. There was a

saving of 40". in ton miles.

These factors resulted in

the armies barely existing

although there were suf-

ficient supplies on the

continent in the port and

beach areas. No build up

in the Advance and Intermedi-

ate sections was possible--

supplies could not be eche-

loned in depth. There was

an extensive lack of docu-

mentation and classification

at all bulk storage points

and all cargo points were

glutted far above their

cargo handling capabilities.

There was therefore a

conglomerate mass of supplies

and no one anew where to

look for specific items.

The above failure emphatic-

ally taught three lessons:

1. Plan and organization

must be flexible.

2. Supplies must be eche-

loned laterally and in depth.

.,4 ::



Remarks

3. Stock Control is

invaluable.

18 July St. LO captured

25 July Last offensive of .Allies

in N0TW-FDY opened,

25 Aug German garrison in

PATS (10,000) sur-

rendered

1 Sept ETTA1~F established on

the continent

de Gaulle entered city

26 Au and on 30 Aug became

president of the French Provision-

al Government,

OG 21st Army Group had been

the ground commander until

this time. Now 12th and 21st

Army Groups began operating

under STAEF and continued to

do so, there being no inter-

mediate commander,

The Supreme J.lied Commtiander

was also the IETOUSA commander.

General Eisenhower maintained

close liaison with IVTO, but

had no direct liaison with

Russia until Jan 45, Prior

to that coordination with Russia

dealt through the Axglo-

American Military Mission at

1;:MOSCOV who represented the

Combined Chiefs of Stafff,

4 C w S h r

4 t ,.

Date

1944

vent

. ol , , ml ~



Date

1944

Oct.

Event

ETO Corn Z consisted of

four base sections, three

intermediate and one

advance sections.

CIT captured

1TPNri1P freed.

LOIRE Intermediate

Section abolished.

7 B ""

Remarks

United in dom Base

Section

Normandy Base Section

Brittany Base Section

Channel Base Section

Seing Intermediate Section

Loire Intermediate Section

Oise Intermediate Section

Advance Section

Normandy Base Sect also

handled US activity within

the British controlled

area adjacent to the CH?7 R-

BOURG peninsula.

Channel Base Sect was

organized to operate with-

in the British controlled

area around IF, 1RE...T

The first penetration of

the German frontier in the

west.

BRITTANY Base Section

not having much to do,

took over the LOIRE area

and mission.

21 Oct

3 Nov

1 Dec

w 

,diA~ 
l 

aE

_



gIvent

German Ardennes Of-

fensive opens

Date

1944

16 Dec

1945

18 Feb.

25-26
Feb.

Mar.

BRIYTh12 Y Base Sect

abolished

NOMANDY Base Sect

took over old B2&T1°ITY

Area and LB i{AVRE

Roer River crossed by

Ninth and First US

Armies

US First Army captured

Cologne.

23 IMar. Rhine crossing operation

begins

Sixty-two bridi es thrown

across the ;Rhine: Five of

these were railway bridges

taking an average of nine

days to build.

t 5 i'di .4F
w

f 
Y

X F t,

y i:

Remarks

24 Gernain Divisions

(Fifth and Sixth Panzer

ary 'and Seventh Army)

Under Von Rundstedt.

Greatest penetration, more

than 50 miles vas reached

25 Dec 44. This showy

operation caused much

more concern on the home

front than it did in

51-71;6 , which knew the

'Germans were comaittin,

their last reserves,

k~mrrf
III I I
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Event

Apr RtUT, industrial heart

of Germany encircled.

i8 Apr. A,~U, resistance ended

Junction with Russia

made.

Junction with Fifth

Army .

German surrender starts.

German High Command

surrendered.

June Redeployment of Ameri-

can forces gets in full

swing.

UW@L .g.., .
or ' i~ct

Date

1945

1

Remarks

400,000 prisoners taken

in the greatest double

envelopment in history.

Patrol of 69th Inf Div

contacted patrol of First

Ukrainian ,?my on Elbe

River near Torgau.

103rd Inf Div contacted

Fifth Army advancing from

Italy at Vitipeno.

Admiral Von ri edeburg

surrendered to Feild

Marshal Montgomery all

German Naval c:.nd land

forces in Holland, North-

west Germany and Denmark.

At Z?2 } France' at 0230

Colonel General Alfred

Sodi, Wehriacht Chief of

Staff, Lt Gen Waiter Be-

deli Smith, General Ivan

Su sloparoff and General

F Sevez signed act of

surrender,

With headquarters at 'I15,

France, The Assembly Area

Command was established

as a major command of

27 Apr.

4 May

5 May

7 May



Date 'E vent Remarks

1945

Euro1Dean Theater Service

Forces. This organization

consisting of a head-

quarters and seventeen

assemibly camps in the

vicinity of 1". KL5 w

superimposed on Oise

Intermediate Section.

To further complicate

the command picture the

75th Inf Div was placed

in general support of

the. assembly area- oper-

ations--one battalion

was placed at each of the

17 ceaps to assist the

camp commander and his

small staff in adminis-

tering the redeployment.

None of these three Gen-

eral's commands was sub-

ordinate to another. The

result was obvious--

confusion and inefficiency.

Yet the mission was ac-

complished--chiefly through

cooperation 'of com handers,

and efficient operation

# r .( Q "rA r

E w. , 44#::~ 4iOli3ft

UN1 C; i'L~



Date

1945

at camp level.

TI the late summer Oise

Intermediate Section

absorbed the As sembly

, rea Command, the 75th

Inf Div redeployed it-

self and disposal action

was started on the 17

division size camps.

The operation was ex-

pensive and short-

lived, to say the least--

perhaps it would have

justified itself had

not Japa surrendered

so early.

Oise and Seine Inter-

mediate Sections con-

solidate to form

WFestern Base Section

with Headquarters in

PA.~I P.

SdC A A .

! K t ;p#
f '. ~ y , is, Y M" N".. X

?k ib JF 'g ] '4Y S

This was the first of

a series of consoli-

dation operations

aimed at reducing

overhead personnel and

clearing US interests

out of liberated

countries and the

Tnited IS ngdom. Nor-

mandy and Channel

Base Sections con-

solidated to form

Chano Base Section

UK Base Section,

RemarksEvent

1946

San.

IsrSSql~-L

SI~lr

1



Date

1946

~vent Remnarks

Chanor Base Section

and Delta Base

Section were ab-

sorbed by Western

Base Section in rapid

succession.

1°47

April f Western Base Section

deactivated .

c 41 r
Uy' V. Gt

^A Q i

Event
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.kaalytical Study

Theater Oronol ori cal Charts- l'I

Anne-.,1D -vChronology - pacific

Dte

1l-,)41

7 Dec

13 Dec

Event

US Pacific Bases attacked

by T5apan

Plan "XY sabi shie nt of

US Arntly Forces inI Australia)

begun

designated o ii-..nrder of

al US activities in

23 Dec HonrE'- ong fell

1942

1T !'.c. raj (en1 Brett arrived

'UtJia to acj, dUO

coi~rm Lndc

W I ,

6'r '

Perarks

.his Scon'uand a(IT :.wi

was charged' with deliver-

infl7 supplies to G-en-,er-Ia-l

Mfac ;crthu.r in the Phhli®

1)p in nes Discharge of tihia-s

mission be an l1) Dec ="41

Tith r arrival of US

troops and sa plies in l ^

Brisban~e0  Dur ing firs-uC 4
twio iaionths of war.L, for

ev e ryshi)p1 hat ran Ta p

block ade, two were lost

Last aj or port to free

China closed.

SupplyingE Philippines was

a day-to-day nk shift

operation fron a planning,

operational and control

standpoint.



1.

Date

1942

22 Tan,

vE'entL

:."Yaet Det puli shedgnr

±l oversees v- pxlan.®

P acif:ic Ocean Area (tCi

eel> .bushed

out1thwesvt Pcif i c Area

(_,". .l sTt ishe

f ; - 4 L.,n S,, s~ v> .y 4r n 2£

'Xemar'ks

Lmoa.;is ason local

proeuwreeil nt ius°-

tr aliae

Adiral l\" rritz place d
in cotn iar' d

-.1.,l :C din com[?t7a

Under General 11 .a

:~rhU sGeneral

.' . Alarter s tr1 -e US

A r m y F _ ao r c e s i n )r -s 

U C -

trlia.L :__, US Arm y ir

C"'Sounc..Forces oper-

ating on the s ane

l e-vel and reporbtia&,"

directly to C3<. US

rAy forces in Alus-

the vce of supply

and vac organized ill-

to se5V5P11 Pbae S(eCtiJons

along the east coast

of au strfti as

li.:..t er U :91k T....became US

ry XX +71 L.. but tile

suroead instrat-,.,ive

headquarters as still

G; .'"(usT army Forces in

the Far t).



iv en-tDat e

19 42

23 JTan

15 Feb

6 Ap r

Renarkcs

Shippin ,s being tihe

most critical service,

was controlled by G-4

of GFQ. The trans-

porftation officer as-

signed to SOS, therefore,

had operational re-

sponsibility but no

direct control of

theater shipping.

This situation quite

naturally w~as a source

of muach confusion and

inefficiency.

First ielj or Sea bat-

tle between allies

and Tape.--- our old

Amjerican destroyers

at nightt played havoc

m ith Japane se in-

veaasion fleet.

'The greatest dis-

aster to British arms

wihich history records"

_--rime ::finis ter

Churchill.

This force wsas under

command of Brig Gen

,t r is "'a , zti ,tc 
i r ' t ;

+s 

s~e

Battle of Takssar

Strait.

GTTJ', 7OhFsurrendered.

7OGL~ Tas T k Force

sailed from 2"1

LAS



I 
Date

1942

9 o'r 1Bataan surrendered

1,3 Icjr Cen 1,ao ,:=r tliur a sied

roL. o rmf % +Aen C.doir in

Chienf..'

18 Apr Doolittle raid on Tokyo

26 a: iyr ;u Ro d cut by Thpcun

f Mvay kPh B.fel

7-S May B t tle of the OCIJ SBA-

o±i.±.a sol ated,

'The first maajor

., Pgermen1t i n naval

his tory in which suom

fCe ships pdid not

fire a sin1 _ee hot"--

.13,vent, , LriC

Benjamrin C L.ockwocod

-~r dcrL.tdo1lf

2e~t I1 Be"y§arid the

re.es cr. Service

troops -"-atotal 1force

of 710 offiac rs CC;90

Oiico this .)as thie

fst task force to

sail --Prome the ZT it

lent prov'inh'. &ground

Go a .multitude of

Dr'operl;y to ordeor

TVritirif, in tbe 1r

-I



Date

1942.

-6 June

19 June

7July

7 Aug

f N * y4c " y

Event

Battle of AIlha

Vice yid airal Robert

C-horrley assumed command

of South Pacific Area

and SP Force

US iwrry C ormand South

Pacific rea established,

US forces land on

Guadalcanal

Remarks

Thipanes e attempt-

to cut Astralian

supply line checked.

US regained balance

in natval Dower and

initiative.

Ma j 0GenriMillard F

Harmaon designated

commander and

char ged with comn-

manding (under

the War Dept) Fiji,

New Caledonia,

Tongatabu and Bora

Bora task forces.

This started the

.first major of-

fensive by the US

in World W'ar II-

the C-olornons cam-

paign. The cam-

paign ended with

the capture of

Bougainville in

Iur 44.

The Solonons Cam-

paign had a three-

r rr

i i ' ;



1942

18 Oct

Nov

1943

2 Tan

LJ t' , r d
sk a 4It 3

${r 1 i L ~i

Remarks

fold purpose--to-halt

the Japanese advance

toward New Caledonia

and New Zealand; to

protect the tenuous

lines of communication

with Australia; and

to provide bases for

future offensive oper-

ations .

Operations and Logi-

stical Support for the

cuapaign were under

the comrannder of South

Pacific ,yea and South

Pacific Force. Sup-

port and service

forces were inade-

quate as well as

assault forces.

Vice Admiral William F

Halsey assumed Command of

South Pacific area and S3

Force.

SOS US Armry Forces in South

Pacific Area organized.,

Buna fell to Australian and

American forces.

During the New Guinea

CampaignTactical

forces were relieved

of supporting them-

selves logistically



rvent

UAi 1 n

Sf iak !

Date

1943

Remarks

during amphibious as--

sault operations. This

was accomaplished by

sending an SOS "Task

Force" in shortly after

the initial assault to

establish a supply base

which later becarme a

new base section. The

Tgineer Special Bri-

gade was an integral

part of the SOS "Task

Force". Between 30

Jun 43 and 30 Jun 44

the 2nd Engineer Bri-

gade participated in

20 landing operations,

amassed 2,000,000 boat

miles, transported

550,000 personnel

without loss, and

landed over 490,000

tons of cargo.

>.lthough Plan "X'

remained unchanged

during the New Guinea

Campaign, each New

Guinea base was

developed rapidly to

receive shipments

direct from the US.

a i ~~

..+..r



Date Event*e Remarks

1945 Finschhafen became the

major base. It was

planned to develop

1ollandia into a

second major base,

but the shallow har-

bor caused this Plan

to be abandoned.

One of the most im-

portant logistical

advancements made

during the campaign

was "block loading "--

ships wore loaded in

the US and unloaded

offshore as require-

ments demanded. This

floating warehouse

experiment was first

conducted at Hollandia

and, although quite

expensive and undesira-

ble from a trans-

portation viewpoint,

proved an effective

means of supporting

assault troops.

23 an Ui d f

9 e- *bs ;'*9 Feb iUA~tl; i ?lt~A'L:" -rs

20 MayU :Joint Logistics Board MIebership of this

1SA3 established board was: OG, SOS

. r e4



Date Event Remarks

1943 US Army forces in

South Pacific Area;

Commander Service

Squadron; 0- Sup

Service let TC; Corn-

_ uander fleet Air,

Noumtea.

Under this Joint logi-

stics Board were a

Joint Working Board to

irIplenent the decisions

and a Joint Purchasing

Board to exploit local

markets and Australia.

During this period of

the Solomons Campaign

the acute logistical

shortages were compen-

sated for in part by

the expeditious roll-

up of rear areas and

propulsion forward.

Navy was responsible

during this ohase for

overall planning, co-

ordination and base

development in the

}t,'k g South Pacific Area.

v f ~ pThat the Navy was

better equipped for

logistical support



Event

Preparation of detailed

plans for invasion of the

GILLRT and iT AJE'3iTAL Islands

h '

Date

1943

Remarks

is indicated by the

follow ing comparison:

In the SPA in Sept 43

there were 40,000

Naval construction person-

nel to serve 175,224

shore based Naval and

Mlarine personnel. There

were 11,000 Army service

personnel to serve

192,732 US Army and

Allied Personnel.

Execution of these plans:

Dec 43--Jan 44. During

the planning phase of

this operation a new

and huge problem arose--

coordination with the

Navy in an operation in

which the Army and Navy

would each furnish part

of the landing force.

To add to the diffi-

culties there was an

inadequate knowledge of

.the-troop basis and the

objective to be ac-

complished. The course

of action finally adopted

was that the Army would

determine the require-

ments for both services

July

ih~

1Bk@k



Remarks

and then furnish all -the-

support it could, then

the Navy would furnish

everythin' that the j= nmy

was incapable of supplying.

LLIN rDTi taken Tarawa was one of the

bloodiest assaults in

4Aterican History.

CTILBERT and 3: SHAUL

ISLT Carnypaign.

'7th Tnf Div landed on

Plan for invasion of

S./ A, TIITIA , GUP ,

issued

Initial logistical plann-

ing accomplished by CC=

US Ixmy Forces in Central

Pacific Area. Early in

the operation (1 July 44)

the logistical and admiin-

istrative planning agency

was transferred to Central

Pacific Base Comand. This

conmmand was then assigned

the responsibilities of

logistical support of all

Army forces in the CPA

and all logistical plann-

ing for the CC, BOA.

Date.

19243

ELvent

20-25
Nov

Dec 43-

Jan 44

1944

1 Feb

12 Mar

*

y { r i



Dat e

1944

23 T'ay

15 June

9 Jul

21 Jul

1 Aug

Trent

Operational project for

Operation Stalemate arrived

in i$SF Iq.

SAP invaded by 4th

arine and 27h Tnf Divs.

Organized resistance on

S 4JMN ended,

American forces landed

on GUII d

South Pacific Base Command

formed.

______________ft x

Remarks

"'Stalemate" was divided

into two phases - -

Phase I, P ThtT; Phase II

On 4 Tune 44 a

theater representative

for Stalemate arrived

in w Vfashington. I July

was set as the deadline

for material to arrive

at the port of embarkation.

S"As operation against

MOROTI was being planned

concurrently.

After 25 days of extreme-

ly heavy fighting.(dn loss

of SZlN the Cabinet of

General TOJO resigned and

drastic changes in Jap-

anese ar, ~my and Navy high

command were made.

Mission: To support all

ground and air force

troops in South Pacific

Area.

x 
}

R 
.

i

. r- ;,., ,g .. a;y;



RemarksDat e

1944

2 Aug

210 Aug

13 Sept

'B, ; 1 4
1rr &. .

"'

~cfrr~(I~

TIN'=as'fell

Resistance on GUJN

ceased.

OS informed of weakness in

I BYTE defenses

Abter 9 days of

fighting.

This marked the first

recapture of US

territory previously

lost to 3apan.

As a result of this

newly discovered weak-

ness in the japanese

defenses on LE YTE, . CS

called off STAIfIATE II

and ST'A' s A IITAO

operation and. ordered

the two forces scheduled

for these operations to

strike LEYTE on 20 Oct -

the original schedule

for the LYTE strike

was 20 Dec, M ~ac Arthur

was also charged with the

enormous task of support-

ing both forces, one

from his SVPA and the

other from POA.

S!:'A shipping could not

handle the support of

POA's IJV Corps so

POA, already prepared to

support it in the

cancelled YAP operation,

furnished the logistical

support.

1n jfi! CASr9Ff

Event



Dvent RemarksDat e

1944

28 Sept

21 Oct

30 Oct

13 Dec

15 Dec

26 Dec

PAJLAU landings

i, TE: invaded

Base development require-

ments to support northern

PI operation to WD for

approval.

Northern PI Requisition

approved WD

Troops landed on 1I11NDOR0

Japanese resistance on

LY~E ended

Sixth AXrny landed on The LUZON operation was

LUZON favored logistically over

*<K~iJ the competing FOP iOSA

invasion plans principally

Detailed requisition

submitted to Y4D

With the capture of LEYTS

(AC CUThIJUL TION Axeak) the

first big labor and

guerilla support project

presented itself - The

supply of 65,000 natives

had not been properly

planned for. The immediate

Class I and II problems

were solved by adding

65,000 to the theater

troop list. Later as the

Philippine situation

firmed, labor and guerilla

troops were supplied on

the same basis as were the

Regular Philippine army

Troops.

1945

9 Jan

Y a ti 3~

:%56 1



Date eventrs

4, . ,7 n: ; s .

~~E~t~~s~~L: ~,;s

~aslllPrsl~slP~

Remarks

because the open-sea

line of communication was

shorter and much more

sorely-needed dependable

native labor would be

available. Full scale

Formosa invasion dependent

on Germany defeat.

The LUZON operation was the

most extensive action yet

attempted in the Pacific.

Both the Central Pacific

and the Southwest Pacific

commands were intimately

involved--and there was

no overall commander. A

reasonable and sufficient

degree of cooperation was

attained under the FILBAS

agreement, but the results

probably were not as

satisfying as they would

have been had an overall

command been established.

Many major special logistical

problems presented them-

selves in the Northern

Philippines after American

forces were firmly estab-

lished, a few of which

were: the establishment of

an Ordnance Center and an

Engineer District; and the



,ventDate

1945

Remarks

provision of large amounts

of water supply equipment.

NO JuIA invaded

OKINAA invaded

Western Pacific Base

Command established

Charged with complete

logistical support for

army in Marianas, Palaus

and Iwo Jima.

Gen Mac Arthur announced

that the entire

Philippines ere liberated.

i~ a : U~~ ; H,

19 Feb

1 Apr

25 Apr

5 Tul

_ _ _ _ _

r.
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Analytical Study

Theater Chronological Charts-- 1W II

Annex E

Lecture on Communication Zone
by 1,j Gen T. B,. I rkn, ), General,

to the Service Cla.ss & Command Class , 1&C J7 May 46

1._RA C .

IL IL ft l.A 'A!i(fII !! i !'/ 'Ar 'A i I

We won the wvar and that i s that., In sunm ing up , I should
likce to emhasize certain key points in the hope that you may
never have to learn them the hard ;way in h andling communications
zone functions:

1. "et the best possible staff members and subordinate
commanders.

2.,iDecentralize or delegate to them all possible rE spori si-
bil ity p 1hs authority to g o with it. If they connot carry
responsibility, get someone who can--t~rt i s the reason for
getting the best in the first ,lae If you try to ru:n every-
thing yourself you may as well .not have a staff or subordinate
commanders,

3. Organize along simple orthodox lines.,BRemember it
took years to produce the book and the authors won some pretty
big wars. Think more than twice before treating it lightly.

4. Keep yjour own headcjuarters as small as possible.
Dead wood contributes less than zero.

5. Use command channels, .tra spoons muddy up the soup
--onee you have capable subordinate commanders do not permit
them or their people to be harassed,

6. sleigh everything you do or propose to do in the light
of the characteristics of the key people concerned. You can-
not issue an order that human nature will c an e' and eaxpect
it to stand up.

7. Deal closely with the commands you support. They
cannot get your ideas into their tactical. plans unless you
tell them what they are. Think what a spot you would be in
if the field forces went blith.ely on without advice from you
and wound up with empty gunst gas tanks and bellies,

8. Use ismagination. If you haven't what means you needt,
beat the bushes and improvise. A strong back means a stevedore
whatever his nationality. Ships' dunnage and tarpaper will
build as good a temporary warehouse as $ 4 3 seasoned lumber,

9, Give the combat forces what they need and withhold in
your own establishments what they don't need. Imagine what a
combat commander would. think of you if he received a shipment
of ski boots in mid- summer.

10, Think and plan far ahead at all times.,BRemember
that you cannot order things from the corner grocery or hard-
ware store--they must come all the way from production lines
in the United States.
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Aft ica- -Europe Pacific International

SOS, #USAFBI formed

EO established,
Gen Ej.senhower
assumed command.

Japan Attacked U. .

POA & SW PA formed
MAKASSAR Straits.

SINGAPORE surrender

DAMNTAt~urend ered.
TONGATABU by U. S .
Doolittle raid..,

CORREGIDOR f ell.
CORAL SE~A battle

tattle of MIDWAY

U. S. Army Command,

SPA established.

U.* S. land GUAlALC=:NAL

Germany and Italy

declare war on U. S.

Allies formed

Combined Chiefs of
Staff appointed

MOSCOW conference.

*Victory EL ALANIMEIN.
N Africa: invaded.
Mediterranean Base
Section established.
TIUNISIAN camrpaign
launched.

Atlantic Base Sect
established

SOS, U. S. Army Forces
in SPA organized

SOS9 NATOUSA
established,

Axis in Africa
surrendered,

SICILY invaded.

BUJNS.recaptured.
SA.N!NAI

GU DALC ANAL ours .

Joint Logistics
Board } SPCA formed

GILBERT & N& SHLALL
detailed plans
started.

CASA BLANCA
conference.

QJJEBBD conxference.

ITALY invaded..
ITALY surrendered.

Oct N YL+' seized.

Date

L~-8 65

19 41
Dec

1942
Jan

Feb

A pr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Oct

Nov

1943
Jan

Feb

May

Jul

Aug

Sep

I

a
I

j

i

__ _ _
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S. 
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itN SMED
Afri ca---Europe Pacific International

Peninsular lBase
Sect established,

MA'KIN and TRW
taken

GILBERT and MA;RSHAIL
campaign opened

CAIRO conference

TEHERAN conference

Gen l)evers assumed
c ommand of NA TOUTSA.
Gen Eisen~hower
announced as Supreme
Allied Command er..

Feb COSSAC became SHA'EF.
.FECZ organized..

Mar

May

.Tun ROME falls to, Allies
French take ELBA ..
NORMANDY landings

Jul ST LO captured..

Aug Operation AiNVIL.
PARIS liberated.

Sept. Costal Base Sect
esitablished MARSEI-
LE~S
SHAEF on continent..

KWAJALEIN invaded

PI AN FOR SAIPAN,
GUAM, TINL21N issued

Plan for STALE MATE
arrived Hq. ASF,.

SAIPAN invaded.

$AIPA N fell..
American forces land
on GUAM..

TINIAN fell.
GU,: retaken.

STALEM'IATE started

IfCHEN captured.

NATOUSA became
MTOUSA.
SOLOC .formede.
ANTM~P freed..

German' ARDENES
offensive,

SOLOC (MT'O) and c OM
ZONE (ETO) united

COLOGNE captured...
RHINE Operation..

RUTIR encircled.c
RUSSIA contact...

GE ZANY surrendered.

U3EYTE invaded..

MINDORO landing.
LEYTE surrendered,

LUZON invas ion.

IW(O ,TIMA invaded

MB&ARTON OAIO
conference-

YA LT I conference.

OKINAWA invaded+.
Western Pacific Base
Commnxd established.

Entire PHILIPPINES
liberated,.

NIROSHIMA. & NAGASAKI
A- bombed..:

ITA\LY declared war
on JAPAN

RUSSIA declared
war on J SPAN

Date

Nov

Dec

1944
Jan

Oct

Nov

Dec

1945
Jan

Feb

Mar

May

July

Aug

'1


